
P�z� Factor� Men�
1080 95, Silver Springs, USA, United States

+17755774992 - http://www.pizzafactory.com/silver-springs

A complete menu of Pizza Factory from Silver Springs covering all 16 courses and drinks can be found here on
the card. For seasonal or weekly deals, please get in touch via phone or use the contact details provided on the

website. What User likes about Pizza Factory:
Other than the price this is a great pizza place. Being that it's the ONLY pizza place out here or really restaurant
that is open past 2:00pm lol......they can get away with whatever prices they want. I don't blame them. But I wish

it was more comparable to Hut or Domino's. Shrug. Good tasting pizza though, indeed. read more. When the
weather conditions is good you can also eat and drink outside, And into the accessible spaces also come

customers with wheelchairs or physiological limitations. What User doesn't like about Pizza Factory:
I would urgently complain that someone’s idea to rethink an order here too high, the personal no care, the pizza
was cold and sopping” wet with fat. and if after thru for a replacement or a credit with which I was reacted” well I

don’t know what they say, man”Clark very under trainer personaled, in all realm especially customer
service/follow thru properly cook or serve. go to the next local salon, buy back a frozen... read more. In Pizza

Factory in Silver Springs, they prepare tasty pizza using a time-honored method, served straight out of the oven,
For a snack in between, the yummy sandwiches, small salads, and other snacks are suitable. Additionally,

you're in for typical Italian cuisine inclusive of tasty classics like pizza and pasta.
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Alcoholi� Drink�
BEER

P�z�
HAWAIIAN PIZZA

Mai� course�
LASAGNA

Snack�
BREADSTICKS

Chicke�
CHICKENWINGS

M�ica� Foo�
EMPANADAS

P�z� Snack�
CHEESE BREAD

Ca�one�
CALZONES

Ingredient� Use�
CHICKEN

CHEESE

MEAT

SAUSAGE

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
PIZZA

PANINI

PASTA

BREAD
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Opening Hours:
Monday 11:00-21:00
Tuesday 11:00-21:00
Wednesday 11:00-21:00
Thursday 11:00-21:00
Friday 11:00-22:00
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